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SOHE RECENT RESULTS IN HADRONIC PHYSICS KITH P:-!:S

W. R. Gibbs

Theoracical Division, Los Alamos National Labor acorv

Los AldM09 W’f 87545

ABSTRACT

T}.ros coplcs in mo&rn hadronic phynics ●rm davmlopad with rbgard zo

choir fundamancal lmporunco to our understanding of tho strong lntaract A)c:

In genaral ●nd nuclei in pmcicular. I%*s- chr~a subjaccs ~ie low ●netg.?

pion nuclaon scactmring ●nd charga ●xchang~, tha study of cha chroa nucl.-on

s:~seem with ●lastic scattering of ptons, ●nd doubla chargo ●xchmgo of

pions on nuclmi In ●ach casm cho studiaa ● ro prasontad in tarms Cf ‘he

fmdamancal motivations underlying chm and che spmctaculas n,w da-J -h: ::

LS bringing now insight lnco thaso ● reas

Introduction

I wish co discuss chrma topics in cha fiald of strong lncorac:aon

?hvslcs. Tlms. rosoarch ● reas ●rm on cha very forofront of our

‘mderscandlng of hadronic interactions I will raLk about them in

:r.:uLtL”Jacorms ●nd ●mphaaiza moclvatlons rachor than presanclnq technLca;

!@C~LIS On. of tho things chat I hopo you will ●ppreclaco 1s :he

tpeccacular quallcy of cho data which 1s being :akon ta address “hcse

;,~srLons.

Low Energy Pimn-nucleon Scatcarlng
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“-:e:3c: :3?.- Th.s q..an:l :-J represents :t.e Jmodn: ::3: :k.e-a=s -: “--

r.-::s~n :s ai:ered !IV :he face :hac ‘ae ii-.-ein a .dmrl.d:r.:hicn .Y.r~I

.-.-.~e:r.::5 70C ;erEecE %e nbmeri:al .:a::e of :ne s:~ma -C:n .s :-1.” :

: .- =r:?c:ple from :he excrapolaclon OK 3 cofnblna::on JF :-e +-:a-:- :-.:

‘“-cieon x:a:?erlrg ampli:udms Co a negacl..’eenergv ~oLn: --r:.e --~~p .-,,

3ee3 d ~Fea: deoaca oq:er che ‘fears on JIJSChow :nls should ae lor~ .r :I--

.. .....- S-... ragesl :ho most common “:alJe ObCaLIIad :or :hls number ;= I:a..r:-

Ye..” From Cheor:es based direcclv on quark medals orc cll:u:a:es I -:,..-

~:o.nd Id !’leV This discrepancy has bean known Eor I long ‘:~e - -ii

pa;n:ed out 1 few ..’ears ago bv Donoghuo and ?lappl 1 :ha: i: >rs .I+=----

:!-.ac:here is a sea of quark-anclquark pairs with about one quarter Jf ‘---

>eLng scranga quacks. :han chaso cwo numbers :ould be reconciled Rececz .

:nore has baan ● m-asuromanc of the . -hvdrogan ●tomic lev~l shift :2

dhich. if correct would changa cho low ●mrgy m. .nuclmon paramscors ●no-.qn

:a move ch~ ●xporimanca. dec-rmlnacion of ch~ si~a carm to IO %V. zhus

>bviaclng rho noad for ●ny stranga quarkm in tha proton saa l%erm ● re

also soma plon-nuclaon phana shlfc ●nalysas which glv- smallar numlmrs For

:he sigma corm so chat cha qusaclon of cha ●xparimancal ‘#alum of :ho slim

:erm cannoc be consldarad ●s closod

Lec us sxamlna cha ganaral slcuatlon for che low ●nargy s-waw pha~fi

shl::s Thera are two of thorn. of eoursa. chs lsospin 1,2 and J .’ •a.~es

F:gure 1 shaws chasm phaso shlfcs (from an ●nalvsls[l] uf low-energy cnarze

•~c~ange data;-. ) plotted as ● function of cho cencor-of-mass moment - .p

‘J a filne:lc enargy at 100 !4.V ~ov ● ra plocced ‘JS kcm because ‘hat s

:he .Jarlabla usmd Ln ●n ●ffocciva rang. ●Xp~IISIOII ~C s~..po of ‘hese

-.rves d: :oro ●nargy 1s che scactarlng langth

}-Lrsc of all. wo so. chac cha two phaso shlfcs behavo .wrv

ll!terencLv Tha lsosp..n ]/2 phasa shift LS ●ssanclallv linear b-low ‘ ~,..

.hlle :ha Lsospln 1/2 Lino has cu~atura ●ven down co 5 ~eV rhe

;-da.. ‘ACLVS conclusion chat one drawn 1s chat che lnc~rdccinns t.)r .’-- .~-~

. ,.J9pLns havo vmry dlfforont rangas Thm r.urv.m shown ~era cal.--,i~d~d : -

●. . ‘% )f separablo pocanclals ro data rhe rango for “he derL-J#d rn~~r-. I.

!=)r .!-: 2 .-ase Ls sllghclv greater Khan 1 fm while ‘he . J -.I%@‘!A% I

Irqe -It less :han 1<1 of ?hac dn we -Ander*tdntl pnv91,-4bi-J-I:i .. ..

.,
● .ISQ‘

.lflll.ler‘h@ stmple vl~u ot ‘he n.~cleon Ilqlsrlr!g It 1 l-l#llF “.”

..1: “ ~lPIl -i-h d :n@ltIfl : .1.,(1 It ~- .,IFP .:-is ri.-4rP ...m~fI. . .

..”4
;I-,.p,-. -. l:m --Jn .Yrpr.l.-- dirh pl-kpr .’IF ~lP ~r -’● ●
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!:0Ce :F.a: :-.:his pict’~re, che isospin selecc ion in che ~-~,nlcieon.::;- .:?

.Ta’kl?s5~,i,~por:anc seleccion in che hadronic in:eraczion.

T,3+ee this, Lec us decompose ctie1-1;2 nucleon into ics ~-l,.,?cnr+

~r.d:ke !-i pion in ~he cloud. !t is clear, wfch a little recoupling, .K.,-

:!)$2 7-T inceraccion in the 1-1/2 pion-nucleon system must be onl.; in :k.e

I-IIsca~e and bv che same token, it must be in the 1-2 scare Eor T5C 1-; U

~ion.nucleoll svscem (rhere is no I-1 x-m state in che s-wave) ?()see .’:::;

Iireczl:/note that if the cwo picns are coupled co I-O then che I-L.2 ,-,,:..

can onlv screech to a cocal isospin of 1/’2 and if the ruo pions are in \?.

!-2 s:ace we can onlv reach 1-3/2, Now the n-m inreracrion in che ijospi:-

zero ssate is about an order of magnitude larger than that in 1-2, -,\,;.>.....

cells Ius :hac there should be a strong contribution from the pion cloud :::

:he 1-1,2 s-ate, but not for the 1-3/2 wave. The pion cloud represents :ke

largest extension in the system so it would lead CO a long range potenzi~~,

so che picrura :s consistent with th. ranges found. If we tr:{co calcul.a:e

:he xagnicude of :he 1-1/2 x-nucleon scattering from che m.% 1-0 scac~e: g

ze clon’c do coo badly. Tha n-m scattering amplicudo is IIOC very well known

ar.dwe don’t know how many pions to put into the cloud, so getting a

orecise n~xnber with this simple modal is noc easv, Putting one pion ::;-1

:Le c!oud, one gets co within a faccor of two of che right answer.

Since che w-m in:eraccion in tha 1-3/2 #-nucleon scacterlng is ‘~er”{sma!~

we expect chat what remains ❑ust ba dominant, i ,e a inceracclon ui:h .k,e

i’Jarkcore. This also makes senss if wa comparo with specific calcu;,, :;s

~.swe wil: now see,

LC was pointed out manv vears ●go ~5] that, if one use~ anv mod~:

~i~:ch in’?o!..’esquark exchange, thero should bo relaclonships between

l:::erPc: reaccions wlch the ~atne number of “active” ~uarks TO he

exchanged. A good candidate for CIIIS comvarlson is n’. ,ind K+. pro’on

.(d::erlng, [f WG neglect the ●nciquark Ln ●ach case :he anti Iuark ! )r

.:.,P/.aon is srr~:,ga ●nd h~nce LS inactiv~ while !~)r “he pion l:%

,:::i:iil,a! ion with che down quark in rhe proron would ,~ad TO aII 1-! ~ ,

-’.\,,.-:“@%on.incewhich is v_r.J high kn •~ergv) ‘h~n :he !~(lmber(It,;p . I:r”’s

“,)e ,,<!:ar:~ed[along with one or more gluons, !I)r *xampA*) IS “WII .*I ‘

i.e “i,pl--!t)re “he ;wo s.is”erns e’.’o:*:* ind~r ~!~,e.IL!:~)n,Tt “)’,e ,l!r~

;’).O,r’’;l: !!e(”.ail~e‘h@ “wo Tesnr.s IIon’. ~,a.)mQ}~p +,l~e .ll,15~‘“!- , ,.“

.,
● .1,Ir“eI-;rIqproblem WI;l h~ ,iltf~r~nt ~)~ir .I+slmlr’g.1!l~.l\,)l .!,

I!;,P: )1”.’.F ;)(]:er.,,:,~i IL)ip. ,1!*P;,; . ‘is- t)1.,P 1 “!,@ ‘,,!l””O’1../, .’!”””.

‘) ;IOI.l:“ ““e )“h~r- -:’tl .’:s :’:m::,l :. ;, .,’ ’111 “~ .“!-.:, , :



that, in iacc. the cloudv bag model is able co get the correcc .:.~l~ef-:.
+

rhe 7 -pro:Lon5; and K--proton: ‘; scacrering leng:hs. .-”e ::o:e rhaz ?.>z-:...

isospin 1,J else zhe cloudy bag model is a disaster, :ha: is ,.lncilmesorl

exchange corcributions (sigma etc. ) are included. This is si~pl’; ,9(Y-!-.+r

Lndicacion of ‘~hac I said before: ~he meson cloud dominarss ‘he [-l .? ,F.,!

the quark core dominates the 1-3,2 r-r +on s-wa’:e Scaczering ‘r!l~.:s

nature has provided us with a laboraco: , for separating quark ir:dmeson

degrees of freedom.

“Jecan es?en obtain a?. estimate for the pur~tv of ?he sieparac~,>n ::”-T

che following arguments. For the K+-nucleon scattering case :he facr ‘H..l-

the neutron has half as rnanv up quarb as the proton means cb.at the ;l~ark

prediction of :he K+ -neutron scattering amplitude is only half chat oi :~.e

K+-proton amplitude. In terms of lsospin this rscans that the I-O ampiitude

1s zero, Experimentally lC is found to be very small. Applving che same

arguments to the plon case we find that the quark prediction for the I-1 .’

amplitude is lik of che 1=3 ‘ arspl~tude. Slnco 1-3/2 scattering length is

onlv (in magnitude) 1/2 that of the 1-1/2 scattering length we rmay escirnare

the quark contamination of the 1-1/2 scattering length to be onlv -1 ‘8 or

10-209. Above the very low entrgies we would need a more cornplece moJel . I

make such an estimate.

Things get ●ven mora incerescing when wo realize that the ch~ral

svmmetrv consoming combination of these two quantities that cancels at

:ero pion ❑ass and at zero ●nergy ie ●xactly the sam. combination rhat

occurs in the calculation of ona part of the pion.nucleus optical potenti~~

ror scattering from ●n isospln-zero nucleus, Of course, because ot’ ?ho

difference in ths ●nargy depondoncs of cha two isospln waves, the TWO

~:oncribucions do not complecelv dnnihllate away from zero energy buc :he

L-dnC~llaclOn 1S still significant, as shown in figure 2 Here :ha separa:e

2
t:ontribucions hava bean divided bv k becausa of a cenventior,al f~c:or

:ccLudod in chat part of chc optical pocanclal which ar{ses from !k,epLor’,.

“:’:c ;eon s.wave I have stloun the “bO” obcalned from rhe .Inalvsis ~IAO-eIl

‘>vforo :)’, but JJISO shown 1s :he one which comes from Arndr’s .lndl’.’”i~i

9’ 1*111P in general, :hera is llctle difference hecweon rhe cwo ~;e”% I!

;hJse %!li:. s. ‘he large (.ancellacion accencuat~s ~his inc~rraln!.”; ..--\.

:.1:’..es,It ‘!’),’”needed to fir ‘he pion.nucleus scattering ,!A?d .irpAel ;

Friown :0 be more T.,@g~Cl..’6‘ban :ha - ~ :h~t I h~-~e :-hr)wnhPI-P ;!rlJ.ll\.lh!

:r,>m ‘hp :,r:ildm~n?dl ,Irnp!l?l(ies “*’● ill%(’)klMW ‘hdr ,1 ;J,lr- ‘1! . J.\,,

!:>IfPp.4f}I..I cr)m~s ,Ibollrbp(.IIJse~on~ ~>t “!lc:)wav~ \).tr’II ‘!* : ‘i’ i
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xhich is much s:rocger Ehan che s-wave, gets mixed :r.:o5- ~{,.*.~.,.p: :.

E.as always been difflcul: :0 fir 1 enough s:tengch ~rom :Y.:s e:sa,;- - j ~--

aareemen: xizh :he experimen”~lly docermineci b,

!Ine●xplanation for ● ,e E!4C●ffe:t has been :ha: :!-iehaa-lik.e c3r+ .:

:he ~~~leon “~.,.ells”cslightly :hus partiallv reconfining ckieq~sarks I“

Z?.e ir.crease in :he size of the quark core is esci,maced :LYhe O: :::e .,;-:,.:”

~f :0-15* If se assume that che p~on cloud is unaffected 5V :F.e ~r.~ersi.?.

of :he mc~eon in the nucleus (obviously an oversimplification} and siT;;:”:

Increase the ccre radius (and hmice. in a hard-r.ore model. :he :-1 1 T+..ISF

shif:~ by a factor of 1.1 the value of b is made more negati-:e . ..P-t.
o

<urve s.. labeled LS also shown in figura 2. Bacausa of the c.~zce;la::cr.

alreadv notad, the 10h change in the bag siza gives a 509 change in :?.*

.:alua of bO. ●t least ●t tho lowest ●nargiaa.

It is worthwhile pointins out that tho plon wavo lengths ● re. in fat:,

r~e rlghc siza co carry out this ktnd of investigation. In order co

distinguish cwo difforonc length scalaa rh~ wava Lmgth should be in che

ranga whara the smallar size system has the ●ppearance of a delta function

(or ac least ● short range) la coordinate spsce ●nd cha ochar has ● clear

finite ●xtension aa evidenced by a momentum or ●nergy dependence ~h,d: :5

:0 say, zha wave langch should be between the two scales. Since the pi~n

aa~:e Langth is c~ically of cha order of 1 fm for low emrgy pion

scattering this condlcion is satisfied.

I hops it is now clear from what I have JUSC said chat. f:om severa~

points of view, che low ●norgy piom-nucleon phaso shifts consti:iu:e a

cr’~cial data set. How do we got ●n ●ecurace measurement of them?

NOCS again that the isospin 3/2 phase shift LS linear ~n kcm !]eiow ;.)

Ye.3 so :hac measurements below that enargy ●re not ●ssantial for :his

isospin Nota ●lso chat w+-proton scaccorlng gives this number direr-:.:

●Lnca it is purely lsoapin 312 Hencm , geod rt-proton data down ‘~ !:; ‘4P”;

Ire sufflcienc for cho decerminacion of this phase shif: Sucn !a:a -..Is

recently been taken by Brack et ●l ‘1O] and should fill ‘he hi!:

‘he ism-pln LY2 amplitude poses ● dlffcrenc problem first of A;;. ‘F.rre

:s :..oqingla ●xpcrlmonc which dlraccly Iaeasur@s this drcp~itude ‘.*re ~:e

- WI) .’!-. O:L.FS ~xcracc lc from ●ither W- ,procon elas:: scarpering ,)r ‘“ I::.)

-qrnanqa ,iara I)t cour~e. one tiould Likt co have borh sers ,)t :,I”J ..1

,!:~..k‘hat :%l)spin ‘.’iol+cloris (lUS to C1-,G l~ouLomb potenc:~i .Ind ‘miiss

:i!!er~nces na-?e bt~n prop~rl.~ :aken inr.o ,Iccnunr Ind ha- “:.,P:.11 I:@ .

“JS-”: %’Arpr~5@s t r~m %f)flI@ I“ .r $111LrC@ !{~~~!~er .F,p * ;~-. ). ),: , ,. ..., ,
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is ‘:ery di~ficulc to do dC ~he verv low energies needed because T!*,IS

Ru:b.erford dmplitude is coherenc with che strong scattering and :et?ds :.)

domina~e in this case one would have co mes;:re the !:f~erencial rross

seccion verv accuracelv in order co excracc the strong ..mponenc (3f

course che pion beam muse be cransporced co the :argec before scacceriv.~

.ind from che rargec to che spectrometer after scattering in order r:>

measure che absolute cross seccion with high precision and, ac !OW

ener~ies , che pion decay makes this difficulL The charse exchan~e re.~c::,~::

is much more promising. First of all, there is no coherenc Coulomb

amplitude. That is not to say chat there is no Coulomb effecc, bur (Tnl:

:ha: ic is much smaller. Secondly, the beam need or;”l be cransporced :D

che targac; the W“ decayg lmmediacaly and is dececced by means of the :“;o

photons from thm decay. This deteccion method Is adequate since energv

resolution is noc an overwhelming consideration here.

‘J%ac is really sensational is that such data have just recenclv been

zaken down to 10 .XeV, and preliminary rasults reported by Isenhower ec al

:11: Figure 3 shows this data compared wit’ cho preditcions of the

potential analysis mentioned earliar. It is lntercscing chat the agreement

is ver:; good around QO ?leV (it should be, sinca the fits were made EO ‘he

previous cha:~ exchange data ;A; in this energy region) and at :he i,’v~?~:

energy, but :;;at there is a nocicaable difference around 20 !’!eV. This

Deans that, in a reanalysis, the cu~ature is going to be somewhat

different than chat obtained before. It will very interesting co bee “rnhac

effecc the results of an analvsis of che final data will have on rhe “:al’:e

of :he sigma term (and the number of stranga quar’-s in the nucleon’)

Remember chac che sigma term comos frOm an extrapolation of rhn ddca b~i(>u

:hreshold so chat a knowledg~ of :he effeccive ranges is ds impor:.lnr is

that of the scactaring lengths The accurace decerminacion ot ‘his

,:ur’~atureis significant.

+
w and w- Scactering on the lHeiT Svsrems

%e np force is sllgl.clv stronger :han rhe n-rl IIr p.pI t.~ru+ :’~.

,Ieuceron is bound dnd the n-p spin-singlet scaccering l~flgrh .“ “ : ‘“ ,

larger in magnitude than the na scattering length (= 1‘ f:: T!:rlt,l 1:1~

.)ne expecc; :he radius of “he (jdd nucleon n the rrinucieon S;~,-tITI“ , ‘I,
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calculacions employing contamporarv nucleon-nucleon force models ‘,’i~idi

difference of about 0.16 fm.

In :he absenca of che Coulomb Ln:eraction between the two protons :n
3

He. ihe ‘H and 3He syscema would be identical. Including the Coulomb

in:erac:ion in the Faddeav calculations leads one to an increase in :he

proton radius of 0.03 - 0.04 fm. The repulsiv~ Coulomb interaction aisn

affects the neutron radius. The increased separation of the two protons

me.ms that che neutron is less bound, That is, the neutron distribution is

also expanded, and the neutron radius Ls lnc~eased by 0.02 - 0.03 fm,

The proton radii of
3

H and 3He ara known experimentally from elastic

electron scattering:

The diffarance

calculations:

rp(3He) = 1.76 f 0,04 fm

rp(3H) - 1.57 A 0.06 fm

@f 0.19 fm is conslsmnc with the results of the Faddeev

0.16 + (0.03 - 0,06) fm.

“hat can be said about ‘he neutron radii? It Ls difficult to ●xtrac:

a neutron radius for ‘He from magnetic electron scattering, because meson

exchange current corrections ● re sizeable. It is impossible to extract a

neutron radius f~r the ‘H because the odd nucleon, which carries most of

the spin, is the proton.

Thus, one is Led to pursum pion scatcaring to deteruine the relative

r~dli in the A-3 syscema. !leson ●xchanga current contamination is minimal

~:ear rosonanco, tha #+-p Lntaractiun dominates the x+scactoring and the T--

n interaction dorn~nacos tha u- scactaring. Ass-Lng that multiple-

scactaring affacts can be proporly ●ccount-d for, ratio measl~rements should

be ‘zery sensitivo to dlfferencas Ln tha odd nucleon and LLka nucleon matter

,i:scrlbut~ons.

One might ●sk about the ●ffect of chru~-nucleon forces on these

S’:5:PIDS. Contemporary two-plon-exchange three-nucleon force xodels were

:?,cl~ded in the abovo mancioned Faddeev calculations. These propose(i

:hree-bodv force rnodols are isoscalar in nature, Thus , chev rwnd :1.I

Iecrease che difference between the proton and neutron radii l~lle,.~r~+~~

:n Fig 4 from ref 12 that, while che incroductlon of a Lhree.hodv tur~-e

“,l!l:mprave “he binding -nerqy (And Iow-energv properties SIICI,.I~ rid::

“:-.ree-bodvforces do not tcsnlve :he ,jiscrepancv between ?henr”{ ,11:11
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experiment for che higher momentum transfer region of che charge form

factors,

‘Letus consider three ratios of pion-trinucleon cross sections

First, the ratio

&3Ll
‘1 -

u(m-3He)

involves primarily the pion string inceraccion with the gdd ~ in ~.lci

case, That is, in th.a region of the (3,3) resonance, A+p and m-n

scattering dominate over x-p and n+n. Clearly the coherent Coulomb

scattering does not cancel from the ratio, but the strong inceraccion

should be much more important. Thus, r
1

should be sensitive to the ratio of

the odd-nucleon form factors -- in che single scattering (impulse)

approximation, this is what on. would calculate keeping only the dominant
+

= P and R n interactions. Both spin-flip and non-spin-fllp scattering from

the odd nucleon are important.

Second, che ratio

r2. h
u(*+3He)

~nvolves primarily the pion strong Lnceractlon with clleJ&g nu~~ in

each case. Again tha Coulomb effects do not cancel in the ratio. However,

because the like nucleons are esscncially paired in spin (co spin O), spin-

flip scarpering 1s minimal. Thus, r2 is sensitive to the ratio of the

like-nucleon form factors.

Finally, cha “sup@r ratio”

R - r1r2
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3s23’lse
1
He is expec~ed co be larger zhan !!{,such :5JC ;T< : I:”n

f~crar f~;ls faster, “deancicipace ~in general] chat D1, Simtl.lr

..:onc: Jsior.s can be reached for r and T
L ?’

although chev are suh;ecr ‘L)

greater lur,certaincy due to Coulomb incer:erence effeccs,

:0r‘-ingac Fig, 5, we see the relevant form faccor 1impulse

~pproxiz~c~on retaining only the strongest inceraccion) r,irios ploc:ed ii

dashed lines The solid lines represent pion-trinucleon scaccering

calculation results in which variations among the strong interaction not!pi

parameters (T?ls-wave off-shell range, RN p-wave off-shell range, m>: ;piF,-

flip off-shell range, and ●nergy shift) were made. It is clear That ‘!;e

,model dependence in terms of che RN interaction ~s minimal between

+0’ and S0’. Also, the multiple scattering results do follow che gecer.~;

srend of the form faccor ratios.

In Fig. 6 we display tha same sat of cuwes BUT for crinucleon matrer

densities which hava been modified to ●ccount ❑ore reasonably for rhe

exist~ng data. W@ havo ●ssumad that tha shape of tho rrinucleon

discribucions ● re adequacaly definad by cha Faddaov calculations. Thus ,

the difference in tho 3Ho/3H structuro botweon the calculations presented

in Figs, 5 and 6 is given cncirely in terms rf tho rrns radii of che odd

nut!.eon and like nuclaon pair, for ●ach nuclaus (i,o. cho radius ‘~ari~ble

in each density was rescalad so chat tho citad rms radius was obtained, the

normalization baing corracced as WO1l). IJshavo furthermore assumed rhac
1

:he radii detarminad by ●lastlc ●lactron scattering from ‘He (the radius of

che like protons) ●nd from ‘H (ch@ radius of tho odd prccon) are fixed }IV

[;IOSO measurements. llmrefore, the [old-nucleon radius of ‘Ha was decre,ls~d

1151 “ 1 >7 fm) to improva tha theoretical ratio rl. Similarly, the Like-
3

‘11.leonradius in H was docreasad (1.71 + 1.67 frn] to improve rho ti: to

~., .~ndR, Tha chang,s made (004 fm) are no largar rhsn cha absolllte
I. 1 1

‘lncer~ainties in tho maasurcd values of r (‘He) And r ( ‘H). }{.awe’~~r, ●$,P
P, P,

r~ldclv~ sizes of tho resulting radii for H. and for H disaqree

,.l)mpletaly with tha predictions for th~ odd.nucieon ,ind Iike.llul.1,.orlr I(II:

gl’:-n bv rho Faddeov calcultcions. Thus we ~ee rhuc rhe me~surem~nt l)t ‘!IP
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●el ,~::-.”e si:es oi che odd-nucleon and like-~ucleon matter disrr:b’lr:,~r-+::

the :rinucleons can be more precisely determined from rhe proposed r.l-

~eas’~remencs than che.yare now know from rhe absolute measurements made

-:ia *iaSCic electron sc6tterlng. Recenc preliminary data taken .IC256 :A.t-’:

and prese,!ced ac Santa FSI ~14~ shows chat che super ratio is - :h,~n1:-.#

This noc onlv “:iolates our naive expectation expressed abo~”e but also

disagzees with che extrapolations from bo~h calculations just disc’~ssed

The individual ratios r. and r. are not vet available dnd we awalc
L f

final data reduction before attempting even a speculatiq.’eexp

Pion-Nucleus Double Charge Exchange

on

l%. DCX reaccion has been considered for many years as ona of che besr

hopes for probing tho correlation structure of the nucleus. This is due :,>

the fact that (at Lease) two nucleons must ba affected by this reaction;

thcro is no first ordor (or singla scactaring) term. How to actually

extract information on cho nucleon-nucleon correlations from this reaction

has not be-n clear. Th problems are the usual ones, i.e. the nucleus is i

manv-bodv problem and scatcoring is, ● t lease, a many-plus -or,e-bodv

problem. Clearly approximations and insight ara needed to develop a

rechniquc for excraccing information.

To do this wa bagin with tha shall modal, starting with the simplest

form and gradu-lly adding incronsing complexity as warrancnd by cha data

~nd our abllicy co daal with tha scactarlng aspacts. From this point of

\’Lew VQ start with tha simpl~st, non-trivial, caso W- can find. The svsrem

chosen, for both ●xporimontaA ●nd thooracical reasms, is that of rho

~alclum Lsocopcs ●nd moro g~n~rally, tho “f7,2* shall. &e assume, to }~~~in

vich, that all activa parclclas ara in f
7/2

orbltals. Tl~e (-ASS ot rho

rransicions co cho doublo analog from calcium isotope rarga[s 1s the m(ls?

srr~ighcforward. Frcm ths nucLoar struccuro point of vi~w we not~ ‘Ilar

IL(Jr tho casa of ofIlyncurrons in ● Singla shall, jz~t~) rho ~~nlorlrv

mo(l-1 15! II exsct in th- qallsa that lt gives t}~e ●ame ,ln~w+r .~-.IIIL!)

,li~gon~lizatlon of the t’{paof, ~av, !lBZ[16] IIIthe senlori[v mo(l~l III

g@ll@tlll,orle tIndt for D(X, .JS in rha (“ase of rho original : Ilmul.il~~r

orl~r~v lPV*IS, !Ilat there .~re (}nlv rwo ~mplltudos that (“onrrihllr~.Irl,l‘!;.1:

I)lleor fh~ ,imp),i ,(ies 1s long r~rlgo, llelllRY@llslri’~0[o rh~ *Nr ire tlIL~”111.11

‘.’(I lllllle , whi i* !Ilm{)!hcr Iirp*n(isI)IIIVI~fl!hm ~“l)mpon~nt? {It !II*‘-”.I’:F‘ “

,1t ‘!~p ‘*.+().l{~rls:crltll”leoflsl-o~)re~mrlrIIIK?}ls .,1rllJrIt)llwtler} ‘ilm~ Ile !..
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to each ochor. Ic kas not obvious that such a formula is valid [or :,!’:(

since lES derivation for che nuclear energy ltivels tfor which it was

originally creaced) depends on the assumption of a scalar interaction

between the two nucleons and the DCX scattering operator is by no means .1

spatial scalar, This same simplification comas about in this case he~’,~jlse

che crans~tfon proceeds from a (1 + initial state to a 0+ final sr~re so :!;.l-

onlv the scalar pare of the DCX operator is sampled.

Carrvlng out the calculation assuming such wave functions 1“ .,’:P;,!S

che following table for double analog tra~sicions in the calcium isoropes,

The nuclei listed at cha right of tha table ara the particle-hole

conjugates of thoso on the left and completely equivalent insofar as :he

shell structure ib concerned.

Table 1, Exprossiona for cho analo6 cross section for doublo charge

●xchango in terms of the two amplitudes “P.”●nd “B”,

Tho amplitudo “A” corrooponds to tha long ranga (uncorrelated) part Ut

the total amplltudo ●nd, lf it were tha only contributor, tho cross section

would ba proportional co tho “pairs factor- appaaring in chc front of rhe

~xpression, so caAled bacauaa it is simply th, numbsr of ●xcoss neutron

pairs, ‘de sea that ● violation of this pairs factor rula is ● s~gn that.

elt!ler tha assumptions made in dOriVing thosm formulaa ura wrong, or that

the “B” term, reproaonclng corrnlacions, 1s prmsort,

[t has bomt knotm for somo tima chat tho pairs factor cula i% brmken

by a consldorablo amount, ●specially ●t low anorglos whera, Q.g , ‘l\e 4CI.,1

(.ross Ioctiotl was moanurod to ba only 1/2 of that of 4JCa :nstead .>t6

tlmcs greater ●s prcdictod by this simpla rulo Thus it scemmd llkel.~

:hat rho “B” term, ari9ing from correlations, was plaving ● signitlt..tfl”

role

tlnw do we provo to oursalvas chat the uadar~randing of D(IX rt-1~1{l:t~’.

[n rha oxisronce of rho correlation term “l!”? Ue ran use m-al~lr~mcf~fI;l)!

.,-veral ot’ rheqa l%ornpcs ro pmrt(jrm a f-st Y,jrli’e ~hat “A” .IIIII “N” 1111
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~.doCb,qplex ampl~tudes and, since che ‘-erall phase is irreies?ar. r , -F. er+

are onlv 3 independent numbers which must describe all of the cross seer; .:

at ●ach erergy and angle (ac least in the pure seniorirv model) ThlJs -he

measurement of 3 Lsotopcs determines chose numbers ar,dpermits r.he

prediction of additional cross sections based on these tormulae. ~he

following table presents a series of measurements made at 35 MeV in rk,e

summer of 1987 to chock thes~ relacionship~. This kind of analvsis was

made by Z. Weinfeld but che cross SOCC1OES giver here are actualiv due :n

YILke Leitch [18].

Double Analog Transition Ground State Transition
Experiment Prediction Experiment Predlcrion

25”
2.27 ?0.29 <2.27>
1.09 t0,16 <1,09>
1.55 iO.27 1.47
2 70 20.90 <2.70>
2 53 20,35 b.52

(2,29)
liO t0,60 2.27

40”
1.90 20,30 <1.90>
1,10 fo.15 <1,10>
1,47 to.la l,k5
2.40 to.60 <2.40>
:,11 ff),3f3 3,69

(1.87)

0,90 to,20 1.90
70”

0,40 *0,08 <0,60>
0,16 t0,04 <O, 16>
0.71 to,13 0,83
2.20 tf).50 <2.20>
0,47 fo,12 0.95

(0,L13)
0,06 to.03 O,LO

DCX cross sections (in ub/sr) ●t 15 HQV. Angle brackets “~ O“

lndicato valuas used for tha fit Parentheses indicate

predictions bayond tha sanioricv modal

1.30 to,30 2.39 (0.87)

1.83 (O )7)

0,?4 (o 27)



particle -b. oie c~njugace of ‘“’~a, rh. e lacer being a rather eYper. sL’:P - i:-: ..-

for pions ! l]ne sees chat che predictions are equal co ‘k.e e~per::ner-1.

cross seccior?s, wirtiiri erzors, at each ~f the Eklreeang,!es Ah:i:h mears ‘: ,-

rhe expressions in’~ol’.’ingthe correlation term work ‘ver’~ xc:! fot- rh:s

sl,mp~e case ‘~here che senioritv modetl is exacr This is ~ ‘PST It -k,e

dssmprion ot che pure f. model for che calcium isoropes ,)1” i“
/2 :e.is” : :-

che conscancv of the correction to this model across che shell ‘;oct? ”:,”

~his is not a trivial result; to be able KO predicr zhree cross secc:,>:,s

within 15% is significant.

XexC , let us examine che cross sections for 46Ti For this I’.Ise -!-~

seniority model is not equivalent to the shell model and we must go be’/or!Ii

she two-amplitude expression !19j In order to calculate a cross sec:ion

from the .-.mplitudaE already determined exporimentallv we use a correcr:on

~cha rl~bers given in paranchesas balow Cha nmbors given for rho ssniori:’~

modal) which has some mo.iel dependanco. We see that the seniority model

does not work, as was expactod, but that tho full (single orbital f.,.)
/..

shall modsl does predict tho cross section within the 159 errors,

Wa now proceed to the casa of “Fe which 1s the p-h conjugate of 4iI-J

so may be expected co have the sama cross seccion. HowQver tnat

expectation assumes that, among

zize, But these cwo nuclei ara

by the conjugat~ relationship,

spatial ●xtensions so wc should

other things, tho nuclei ale of rhe f;~me

at opposito ends of tha shell, as implied

l%. orbitals should have rather differenr

not ha surprised to find a difference in

rho form of a more rapid fall-off of tha iron differant.lal cross section

rhis is, in fact, what 1s obsarvod, Our microscopic calculations indicare

rhnt th~ diffaronca soan 1s about the right s~zo. of course ic iS dlSO

not only tha ●nalog transition?, h(lt ‘he

stata both in the ~enioritv sch?me an(i ‘be

II shows tho cross ~ection for ~he one
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P!~t of che experimenc-

0 30 60 3Q
ai data :19! shown in

Lcb ArIge (degrees) Table II,

This past sununor additional datu wore takan to ntsasure che energv

dependence of thfl cross sections. Thoro wara sevetaL surprises First of
Jll, enough data could be assembled ●t 65 $feV to start a similar anal’{sis

‘o rhac at 35 qev Hare we note that tho ground state of 44Ca (as

(:orrecced for the full i
7/2 shall ❑odal) was needed to help fix the

parameters It is clear that thsre is a problem with the grour,d scare of

4@(7a actually tha problem s with the ratio 4sCa\44Ca) It is much TOO
small co fit into tha schema, It is possibla that the problem is relared

“o ‘he rapid ●nergy dnpandence co ba discuss6d below,

Double Analog Transition Ground State Tr~nqition
Exparimont Prediction Experiment Prediction

42,. A 1 )8:() 50 cl Jl>
44~a .-n fj () ~~ o 6!0 1 1 19
40,-,1 ‘~ ]A4to 11

.(061),
‘O IQ> ()07:0 ok 1L I)j

(() ]),

rlt)le :1[ [~(”X ,ross s?t’rl~)rls ( in ~Ab/~r) ,tt 1’)’ ,~rld ~JJ ‘It*’,’
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3efore q~irtg on to present ‘he results achie’.’ed50 :ar !or ‘!.F ..;..:.

~~?e~.~e=ce :eC m= expiain “~h.f:: is so inceres:ing

:e: 15 conside;- rwo of ~he ways :hat zhe double <~.ar~e exchar.ge

reac:ion might caKe place. The first. ar!dmost often compurecl, :s .k.e

sequer.rial process shown in figure Ba. There :he reac:lon proceeds

:hrough cwo Lndependenc single charge exchanges, (although r.oc r.ecessat-.l:

%Ji:pi:he interrnediace nucleus in che single analog sca:e) l%e par= .? -:F

\
‘ ,T- (A) \v -

..

Diagrams for che a) sequcncial and b) “mc~on exchange curren:

process.

dmplltud8 which arises from tha incensadiat, ●nalog rouco in the sequenc:ai

model is to be identified with cho amplituda “A”. The rest of the possible

‘ntermediace scatos contribute to “B”.. Flgurc 9 showe A plot of IAI and

jBl (cornputad with th~ saquantlal machanism ●nd Withoslt distortion) as a

f’~nccion of cha in:ernuclcon distance, That 1s co say, what is plotted is

the valua chat th.s. two quanclcies would hava if chara were no

~-oncr~bucion from insida cha corresponding lnternucleon range which i.~bels

:he dbSCiSS~, As we see, the quanctty “~” has concribucions from ‘he

entire nucleus whilo “B- onlv receives strength from short lnterr’:.-leon

spat ings We may well believe that this sequential modeL 1s suica~le ff>r

:he c.~lculation of “A” since reaccions occurring far apart are likel-~ ‘O ‘JP

irldcpendent However, for the “B” ~mplicuda chc saquentlal modei :%

l’l~scionable since it assumes independence ●ven when rho nuclennil’

,.nnstituencs ●re overlapping

:ll@plnn t’lIJUdS ,i~so~i.it~d with ~he nucl~ons should iomer!mes ,).:pt1 );

.IIIdIrlthiq case rho Iiouble l.barge exchange r~action l..inr.lk~ pi.t~.~,:: I
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single seep as shown in figure 8b. This process has been considered for a

number of years [20] and calculations of it have alwayc claimed no give

substantial cross sections. An interesting feature of this mechanism is

chat che cross section does not depand on energy (in plane-wave

calculations vich a constant s-x vertex) but only on momentum transfer

Therefore at O“ the DCX cross section would be independent of energy, ‘3f

course the energy depondonco arising from Chc variation of the distortion

of the init~al and final waves is pros~nt in ●ny realistic calculation,

on the othor hand for tho sequential procass, asido from this same

energy iariacion arising from the distorted waves, there are two additional

sourcas of energy dapendenca coming from tha transition amplitude itself -

che cwo delta resonances (one at each charga exchange) and the s-p

interference

separate the

Jariacion of

Figure

●t 50 Hav. The idea presents itself that perhaps we ,-an

contributions of chess cwo mechanisms bv examining che enerq;

the DCX cross sections

I)shcws a distorted wava calculation of rho 42Ca doub!e ~na],,~

ross section with the rn~son exchange mtchanism only, ‘Jo see chat fbe

nuclear transparerlcy around >0 !leV causes a large struccure in Fhe (ti>ss

Secclorl Of course the sequential calculation wi~~ qhow Sim~lJr h,,: nl~!,.

(’ompiLcared stru~~,4r@
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Fig’lre :] shows che ri?easu?ed energy dependence of :he analog .lnd

gro,.~r.d s:a:es as presented by .Yike Leitch (preliminary data) at :he sanr~

Fe 9XP JO: meeting. ;e see several interesting features, For one thing

-hL..-.rapid enerev ~-ariation around 50 YeV causes s.s to question assumptions

suc!ias : EP.ecorrections due to che difference in Q-values are smalL. [:

che outgoing pion energy differs by 10 MeV between two different cases ,

that can make a significant difference to the cross section and might

explain che cliffinulcies mentioned above for the ratio of the 48CaJ44~:a

ground scaces.

One of the most striking features is the structure in the 42Ca analo:

cross section, It verv ❑uch resembles chat shown in figure LO for th

meson exchange current. It would be premature, however, co conclude that

we have seen tividence for such ar. effect since the sequential process can

produce similar structure. Additional Lnformacion is available from the

fact that :he ❑eson exchange graph contributes to A and B in a well defined

mariner, “GtJnote that the ability to separate the reaction into two parts,

(plus cho sharp energy depondance) is apparently providing, us with a

microscopic view into che nucleus, pecmtttlng us to investigate the very

basis of the struccure of tha hadronic interaction.
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